Kick Cancer’s Butts for the Kids
Lions District 4-L2 Fundraiser with Quartermania
Date: February 24th 2019 SUNDAY

Cost : $25.00/Person

Cathy Hensel Youth Center
236 George Hensel Dr., Montebello CA 90640 (Official)
226 S Taylor Ave., Montebello CA 90640 (Google Map)
Doors Open 10:30 AM & Lunch will be served11:15 AM
Event & Instructions Begin 12:15 PM and then the Quartermania Fun!
Final Drawings 3:00 PM
Bring your Quarters for Bidding and Dollars for shopping & Drawings
* There will be special Drawings for some wonderful items

The proceeds from this event will go to The American Cancer Society for
Kids Cancers.
What is a Quartermania: a cross between an auction and a raffle, where you (the guest) “bid” quarters to win a prize of
goods. When you check in and register you will pick up a check in bag that has a paddle with a number that is used for your individual
bidding on the items you want to win. There is a chip that matches that number and it is placed in the “Chip Bucket”. The Auctioneer
has a numbered chip for each paddle issued at registration, to draw the winning number for each item. The auctioneer then begins by
holding up a product and tells a little about the highlights along with the bid amount. Bids range from 1 to 4 quarters. If you would like
to bid on that item, you put the corresponding number of quarters in the collection tin. THEN HOLD UP YOUR PADDLE(s) and wait for
your numbers to be called! When your lucky number is called and you have placed a bid, you WIN that item! Each Item all chips are
returned to the Chip Bucket for the next item. Quarters are picked up after each Vendor Item Set.

Got Questions:
Lynda Fisher- LMFisher714@gmail.com {CHAIRMAN}, Manny Sanchez – LionManny@Gmail.com {Co-Chairman},
American Cancer Society: Lawrence Sandoval – Lawrence.Sandoval@cancer.org
Quartermania Fun www.QMFundraising.com Trish Gutierrez (626)641-1735
Raising money for non-profit Organizations .. Want to schedule your own Quartermania?
Want to be a Vendor and make new contacts? Contact Trish.
Vendors Scheduled (subject to chage): Pampered Chef, Origami Owl, Simply Scarves, Nice & Bella, Bottle Lights & Co., Perfectly Posh, Party Lite,
Scentsy, Tupperware, Hotel Life 1600 Sheets and Bamboo Pillows, Grandpa’s Woodworks, Tastefully Simple, Norwex, Carmen’s Creations

